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PRINTER OF CARDINAL'S PASTORAL DEPORTED
'Justice Demands That --Must Fall Upon Him

Who Bears Responsibility; Pastoral Is My Act,"

,
Mercier Writes Governor General

N Explanatory Comment
HrpHERE arc many things," declared the Cardinal in the pastoral letter of March 12, 1916, which is tho subject of

- tho appended correspondence, "thut I cannot say to you. The abnormal situation from which wo are suffering
prevents us from revealing to you with open heart specifically nil that there is in our inmost soul for your welfare;
all that which comes from the most high and touches you very closely; nil that which is to me my firmest support
and wduld be for you, could I utter it, your most puissant But you do not question my word; you be-
lieve me when I assure you that my journey has been particularly blessed and that I return happy, very happy.

"Tho goodness of the Holy Father has been touching. As soon as I arrived he deigned to receive me in his
' arms, Invited me to see him again, as often as possible, permitted mo to tell all to him, to confide all in him, to think
aloud in his presence. During the long hours that I had the consolation of passing in his august presence he pater-
nally sympathized with me, enlightened me, encouraged me. Ho understands and shares the care that we take of
our religious liberties and of patriotism. His deep concern, which I eagerly receivedfor you, he desired earnestly to
sum up in a dedication, which, in his august hand, ho wrote beneath his portrait, and this I repeat to you in all its'
simplicity, 'To our venerated brother, Cardinal Mercier, A rchbishop of Malines, we grant with a full heart the apos-
tolic benediction, assuring him that we arc always with him and that we share his griefs and his agonies, since his
cause is our cause also.' "

Cardinal Mercier. s Story
Including his correspondence with the German
authorities in Belgium during the war, 1914 to
1918, edited by Professor Fernand Mayenco of
Louvain University and translated by the Bene-
dictine Monks of St. Augustine's, Ramsgate,
England.

CHAPTER XXIII
The Pastoral Letter, "On My Return From

Rome"

ON OCTOBER 16, 1915, the Cardinal had written a
pastoral entitled, "For the Feast of All Saints and

All JSquIs Day." It had been read in all the churches in
three sections on Sunday, October 31, on All Saints' Day
anil on Sunday, November 6. In answer to the dispatch
of four copies the GovernorGeneral sent the following
acknowledgment to his Eminence:

Brussels, November 11, 1913.
It have the honor to thank your Eminence for

tending ine four copies of your pastoral of October
15. Although I do not share your views on all points,
yet I nolo with pleasure that this new manifesto of
your Eminence is a great improvement on those which
have preceded it.
(Signed) BARON VON BISSING,

As you see, Von Bissing, pleased with the letter,
did not even blame theJSardinal for having it printed
without submitting it "to the censor. Did he per-

chance hope that he had tamed his patriotism and had
succeeded in making him change his altitude toward the

ROLLING
By FANNIE HURST

Alphonse Mlchelson plans to go
with Gert. a model in the house o
which he is manager, tp buy a. baby
carriage for his babv. as n surprise to
Ms wife. Madame Millie Moores mod-ht- p

and owner of the establishment.
Millie Is hiirtjiecausc he left her to
86 to n ball with Gert, although he
wtnt on business. She resents his
going out again.

CHAPTER, FIVE
TJE GOT back."

'Oh!'
"You lay down in the front room

and read till I get back, lion, and
may be may be I'll bring you a sur-
prise."

The meal continued in silence, but
after a few seconds her throat seemed
to close and she discarded the pretense
of eating.

"Now don't you get sore, Mil; you
never used to be like this. It's just
because you're not right strong yet."

"I ain't ain't sore."
"You nrc. You got foolish ideas in

your head, Mil."
"Why should I have nn idea? I

guess I'm getting all that's coming to
me for for forcing things."

"Now, Mil, I bet nnything you're
till feeling sore about last night, aren't

you?"
"Bore? It ain't my business, Phon-ri- e,

if you can stay out till 1 o'clock
one night and the next want to begin
the same thing over again."

"We had to stick around last night,
Mil. Gert was drawing off the models
Uttder her handkerchief and on the
dance program. That's how we got

blur

iron

held

'WOULD YOU?"
money enable move his,

tailor a location? Mrs.
very circumstances, too. Hut read story

will Monday,

FANNIE HURST s

Who remarkable knowledge human nature
reproduce realistically this appealing six-da- y

ihe yellow charmeuse, by keeping
afttr. and drawing line for line."

"I know, I know."
"Then give me kiss and when I

came back may be may be I'll bring
jou a surprise up my sleeve, hon."

She beside her cold meal, tears
scratching her eyes like blown grit.

"It's I told you this morniug,
Phonzie; when you get tired, all you
got do remember I got the new
trunk standing right behind cre-

tonne crutains and I can pack my duds
any day in the week and find a
over at at Ida May's."

"Mil, ain't you ashamed !"
"Why, I could pack up and and find

a welcome there tonight.
kid wasn't too little for the night air."

"Mil, honest, I 1 just don't know
what to make of you, I just lost

, my nerve about going now."
"I'm not going be the one say

With his coat unhooked from the
antlers and flung across his arm, ho
stood contemplating, a of per-
plexity between his eyes.

"If P--I hadn't promised
go. I guess won't be the last

evening I spend
'"Yes will, hon."'
"I I
He buttoned his coat and stooped over

her, the smell of damp exuding from Ills
tout.

"Just you lay down in the front room
tilt I get back, Mil. Here, read some

these new fashion books I brought
home. I'll be back c&rly, bon, and
maybr wake you anij the kid Up with
with a surprise."
'"Quit!"

Just a kiis, bon." i
ghe raised u.cold face, He titled tier

head JWCkWftfd 'riwl pressed bis lips to:

'"!"JJW,ti
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Consequence
the

consolation.

STOCK

power in occupation? If so, his illusion must have
been short-live- d; for tho dispute was about to be re-
opened closely contested ever, about a new pas-
toral dated 7, 191G, and beginning, "On my

Rome."
, During the of his journey through Swit-

zerland and tho Cardinal had received enthusi-
astic ovations, which were meant both for the coura-
geous and the heroic country he represented. The
German press had taken umbrage at those manifesta-
tions of warm sympathy; it had accused tho Cardinal

having lent himself to political demonstrations and
it had urged the power of occupation to proceed
against him with severity immediately on his

Undaunted by threats, the Cardinal communicated
his flock the comforting impressions he had gleaned

during his journey.

"On Our Return From Rome"
On Sunday, 12, the clergy read in all the

churches of the diocese the letter, "On Our Return from
Rome." The Cardinal, after expressing the joy he felt
at himself again in the midst of tho faithful
of his diocese, said that his Tourney had been blessed
in a special manner and that he came back happy, most
happy. He had been received with fatherly kindness by
the who told him that the cause of Belgium was
his cause; he had satisfied himself that everywhere the
moral triumph of Belgium had been definitely won and
lastly the assurances, which disinterested and
attentive observers of the general situation had given
him, had fixed inrhia heart, more deep-roote- d than ever,
this conviction of final victory.

"Keep an absolute faith in Providence," he added;
"are we not all of us always in the hands of the Al-

mighty, more than the lilies of fields
the birds of the air which about the

hers, thtu (vent out, the door
lightly behind him.

For n breathing space she remained
where he had left her. with" her lips
held In bctvriii her teeth and the

breath lliittoring in her throat.
The pink roso lay the tnble, its
beautiful silk-velv- leaves 'concealing
its cotton heart. She regarded it
through n h ,'. of tears that stung
her eyeballs. Iter throat grew
Suddenly she sprang her feet and

the h&llway. A full length coat
bung from the antlers- nnd a (limy scarf,
carelessly flung. She slid Into the coat,
cramming the sleeves her negligee in

the shoulders, wrnpping the senrf
about her head and knotting It the
throat in a hysteria of sudden decision.
Then down the flight of stnirs, her
knees trembling she ran. When she
reached the bubbly sidewalk, cool rain
slanted in her face. She gathered her
strength and pluugcd ngalnst it.

At the corner, the white flare of
arc light, chin sunk on his chest

against the onslaught rain and beau
Alnhonse Mlchelson stenned

across the shining sea of asphalt. She
broke into a ruu. the uneven careen
of the weak, the shadow of
tuc uutuling-- ; ner pace.

When In reached the hooded descent
the subway hlie was almost in his

fhadow : then cautiously after him Jovn
tin ptnlrs, and when he
buy his ticket, he might have
her as she herself taut against the
wall and out of his vision. A passer-
by glanced back at her twice. From
the last landing of the stairway and
leaning nnoss the balustrade, she could
follow him now with her eyes, through

Borrow from a former admirer to your husband to
shop to better Yanci Itifkin did just that and did it

under trying the for yourself. It
start on December 29.

possesses such a of that she can
It on paper, is the author of
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the iron gateway and on to the station
Platform.

From behind a pillar, a hen pheas-
ant's tall in her hat raising her above
the crowd, her shoulders rain-spotte- d

nnd a dripping umbrella held well away
from ner. emerged Gertie Dobriner. a
reproach in her expression, but meeting
him with a pantomime of laughs and
sallies. A tangle of passengers closed
them in. A train wild with speed tore
into the station, grinding to n stop on
shrieking wheels. A second later it tore
out again, leaving the platform empty.

Then Madnm Moores turned her face
to the rain-Hwe- street and retraced her
steps, except that a vertigo fuddled her
progress and twice she swayed. When
she climbed the staircase to her apart-
ment she wbr obliged to rest midway.
sitting huddled against the banister, her
soaked feenrf fallen backward across her
shoulders. She unlatched' her door
carefully, to save, the squeak and to
avoid the small maid who sang over and
above the clatter of her dishes. The
yellow lamti diffused its oulet light the
length tit hallway nnd Bhe tottered down
and into the bedroom at the tar end.

A night lamp mimed beside a bas-
inet that might have been lined with
the breast feathers of a dove so downv
was it. An Imltatlon-lvor- y clock ticked
among a litter of Imitation-ivor- y

dresser fittings. On the edge of the
bed, and with no thought for its lacy
coverlet, she sat down heavily, her wet
coat dragging It awry. An hour ticked
past. The maid completed her tasks,
announced her departure and tiptoed
out to meet an appointment with a 's

assistant in the lower rear hall.
After a while Madam Moores fell to

crying, but in long whecxes that came
from her throat, ury, xno enna in
the crlh uncurled a small nink fist and
opened his eyes, but with the gloss of
'sleep still across them and not forfeit

VVSi &
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pastor

of

so,

keeping

ing his dream. Still another hour and
she rose, groping her way behind n
chintz curtain at the fnr end of the
room ; fell to scattering nnd reassem-
bling the contents of n trunk, stacking
together her own garments nnd the
tlnv garments of n tiny white layette.

Toward midnight she fell to crying
again beside the crib, nnd in audible
jerks and moans that racked her. The
child stirred. Crnmming her hand-
kerchief against her lips, she faltered
down the hallway. In the front room
and on the pillowed couch she col-

lapsed weakly, eyes closed and her
d face turned toward the

door.
On the cround floor of a dim house

In a dim street, which by the contri?
vnncc of Its occupants liau Decn con-

verted from its original role of dark
nnd sinister dining room to wnrcroom
for n dozen or more perambulators on
high, rubber-tire- d wheels, Alphonse
Mlchelson and Gertie Dobriner htood in
conference with a dark-wrapp- figure,
her d apron wound muff
fashion nbout her hands.

Miss Dobriner tapped a finger against
her too red lips.

"Seventy dollars net for a baby car-
riage!"

"Yes'm, and a bargain at that. It
he was home he'd show you the books
hisself and the prices we get."

"Seventy dollars for a baby carriage I

For that, Phonzie, you can buy the kid
n taxi."

In n sotto voice and wim a flow of
red suffusing his fnoc, Alnhonse Mlch-

elson turned to Gertie Dobriner, his
hand curved blinker fashion to enclose
his words.

"Bor Gawd's sake, cut tne haggling,
Gert. If this here white enamel is the
carriage we want, let's take It and hike.
I got to get home."

Miss Dobriner drew up her back to
a feline arch.

"The gentleman saya we'll take It for
sixty-fiv- e, spot cash."

"My husband's great for one price,
Madam. Wc don't cater to none but
private trade nnd "

"Sure you don't. If wc could have
got one of these glass-to- p carriages In
n department store, wc wouldn't be
swimming over here to Brooklyn just
to try out our stroke."

"Mrs. Van Ness who sent you here
knons tho kind of goods we turn out.
She says she's going to give us an
order for a twin buggy yet, some of
these days. If the four hundred be-

lieved in babies like the four million,
we'd have a plant all over Brooklyn.
Only my husband won't spread, he
he " ,

Mr. Mlchelson waved aside the im-

pending recitation with a sweep of his
hand.

"Is this the one you like, Gert?;'
"Yes, with the folding top. Soy,

don't I want to Bee Madam's face when
she sees It. And, say, won't the kid
be a scream, Phonzie, all nestled up in
there like a honeybunch?"

He slid his hand into his pocket,
withdrawing a leather folder. j
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Friday
nnd Hatur- -
diur onlr can
you set thla
aenaatlonal value.
Come early. While
they laat only.

I

n

Vmir nlnnfl. imtlf liadnfiAa nlni
your movements, it remains for man to proposo and God
totlispose Imaglno a belligerent nation sure of
its army corps, its its command, on the
point of gaining a triumph; should God allow the gc'rms
of an epidemic to break out in their ranks, there and
then are ruined tho expectations of the most optimistic.

"Therefore, nbovc all, have confidence in God "

' The letter ended with an earnest appeal for prayer
and sacrifice.

Tho Governor General was not long in showing his
N anger. Tho very next morning, before even writing to

his Eminence, he put Mr. Charles Dessain, Burgomaster
of Malines and printer to the archbishop, under arrest,
as well as four printers engaged at his works. The
Cardinal, having learned tho news at tho Abbey of
Mont-Cesa- r, where he had retired to mako a retreat,
hastened to address the following letter to Von Bissing:

Abbaye du Mont-Cesa- r, Louvain,
March 15, 1916.

To His Excellence Baron von Bissing, Governor Gen-

eral, Brussels.
Sir The news has reached me here that Mr.

Charles Dessain, Burgomaster of tho town of Ma-
lines, and four workmen printers of his works, have
been placed under arrest, the former for having had
printed, the latter for printing my pastoral dated
March 7

I presume that tho intention of those who have
arrested them is merely to have them examined.

But if your Excellency is of opinion that the ar-
rest is the forerunner of a trial, perhaps of u con-
demnation, I would earnestly beg of you to consider
that justice demands that tho consequences of an act
must be made to fall upon him who bears the respon-
sibility. The printing of the pastoral is my act,
rather than that of the printer and his workmen.

If objection were made to your Excellency, or
your Excellency yourself were to make it, that you
arc not qualified to and proceed against a
bishop and a prince of tho Church exercising his
pastoral office, I would take the liberty to call to your
notice that in the present instance it is neither a
bishop nor a member of tho Sacred Collego against
whom you would proceed, but a private individual,
who, of his own accord, undertakes to be the spokes-
man of upright and faithful fathers of families, whom,
through his loyalty and affection for them, he of his
own responsibility takes under his shelter.

Accept, dear Governor General, the expression
of my sincere

(Signed) D. J. CARDINAL MERCIER,
Archbishop of Malines.

Von Bissing refused to comply with the demands of
the Cardinal.

Government General of Belgium, Brussels,
18, 101G.

To Hia Eminence Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of
Malines.

I beg to inform your Emwence, in reply to your
letter of the 15th inst., that it is on the ground
of my decree on the censorship of printed matters
tliat the Printer Dessain and his workmen have been

we'll take this one with the
folding top, but get us n fresh one
out of stock."

"We'll make you this carriage up, sir,
just as j on sec it now."

"Make it up! Wc'c got to have it
now. Tonight!"

"But, sir, we only got these sam-
ples made up to show."

"Then wc got to buy the sample."
"No, no, my husband ain't home nnd

I I can't sell the sample, wj "
"But I tell you we got to have it

tonight. Tomorrow's Sunday and t!i
lady who "

"No. no, with my husband not here,
I can't let go no sample. As n special
favor, sir, we'll make you one up in a
week."

Miss Dobriner stooped forward, her
eyes narrow as slits.

"Seventy-fiv- e spot down."
Indecision vanished as rags before

Abracadabra.
"We make it a rule not to sell our

Eamples, but "
"That carriage has got to be deliv-

ered at my house tonight before ten."
"Sir. that can't go out tonight. It's

got to be packed and sent over
on n flat-to- p dray. These carriages got
to be packed liko they was babies
themselves."

"Can. jou beat that for luck!" He
inserted two fingers in his tall collar
as if it eboked him. "Can you beat
that!"

"The first thing Monday morning,
sfr, ns a special favor, but that car-
riage can't go out tonight. Wc got one
man docs nothing but pack them for
delivery."

He plunged his hands into his pockets
and paced the narrow aisle down the
center of the rpom.

"Wc got to get that carriage over
there tonight If If we have to wheel
It over!"

(TO'BE CONTINUED)'

Edge Trade Bill Becomes a Law
Washington, ,.Dec. 20. President

Wilson yesterday signed the Edge bill,
authorizing the creation of corporations
for financing American export.
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BANK THIEF GETS MEDAL

$15,000 Defaulter, Under Alias, Won
Honors in Argonne and Is Freed
Boston, Dec. 20. How Arthur D.

Abbott, long wanted as a fugitive from
justice for the theft of $15,000 from
the Federal Trust Co., of this city,
enlisted in the mnrines, nnd ns Sergeant
William II. Haskell was cited for bril-
liant war service, was disclosed today
when it was announced thnt he had
been set free on probation by the dis-
trict attorney, and that he had received
the Croix do Guerre officially under his
light name.

Abbott, who was employed as a bank
bookkeeper at $20 n week, disappeared

niOTori'.AYS

f THRU X

V COMWkNY r 1

12"1' Morrls ft Passyunk Avt,fMliainUra Mat. Dally at a: Evsa.0:43 8.
TOM MIX in

"THE SPKI3U MANIAC"

A POI I C 02D TiioursoN sts.riyJLJ-A- J MATINEE DAILY
MILDRED HARRIS: CHAPLIN In

"POIUIIDDEN"

ARPAnlA CHESTNUT Ilelow 16THtrstUlt 10 A.M. to 11 :15 P.M.
CONSTANCE TAUIADOR In

"A VIRTUOUS VAMP"

RI T IFRIRn BROAD STREfBT AND
SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

EARL WILLIAMS In"Tilt; BLACK OATE"

BROADWAY 2Bd5 Ififjr
LUCY COTTON In

"THE MIRACLE OP LOVE"

CAPITOL 722 MARKET STREET
10 A. M. TO llilB P-- nr

WILL ROOERS In
'ALMOST A HUSI1AND"

ONI A I otn- - Maplewood Avm.
".go. 7 and 0 P. M.

NORMA TA LSI A DOR In
"THE ISLE OP CONQUEST"

EMPRESS MAIN MANAYUNK
MATINEE DAIL.T

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN In
"THE COUNTRY COUSIN"

FAIRMCUNT lSahSTHKTM I1ARA In
"THE LURE OP AMRITION"

V THEATRE 1311 Mark.t OUr AMV11L. o A. M. to Midnight.
OERALDINB FARRAR tn

"THE WORLD AND ITS WOMAN"

1AT14 CT THEATRE Below Sprue.JO lr O I. MATINEB DAILY
MAE MURRAY In

"THE A B C OF LOVE"

IfO A KII1 IKT THIRD A FITZWATEn
riru'irvi-.u'- i OROA.N uusio

SYLVIA HREAMER In
"DAWN"

PDCAT MORTHPRM St. at KrUuiiwij iiuniuuiuiMAIIY PICKFORD In
"HEART O' THE HILLS"

)P.M.

IMPERIAL lU.EVANGELINE

TTAHPR i8T LANCASTER AVE.L.tLLJSl4l MATINEE DAILY
ENID nENNETT In

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN LEARNS"

I inCP TV I'ROAD A COLUMBIA AV.L,lDC.t 1 I MATINEE DAILY
D. W. GRIFFITH'S
"SCARLET DAYS"

333 MARKETnsIE,To W?&R
SESHIIE HAYAKAWA In

"THE TONQ MAN"

llJUEA--i Contlnumlf 1 to 11.
WILLIAM FARNUM In

"THE LAST OF THE DUANES"

OVERBROOK oad nrrL
THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND"

BROAD ST. AUDITORIUM SSSA
W S HART In

"JOHN PETTJCOATS"

COLISEUM ""WEOTiii
LUCY COTTON In

"THE MIRACLE OF LOVE"

Complete chart ahowlny proiramj (or the
waik appear Saturday evenlar and Eun4ay,

prosecuted. Your Eminence may feci yourself moral-
ly responsible for tho misdemeanor committed, which
thus exposes fathers of families to prosecution at
law; but tliat can have no influence on the legal pro-
cedure now going on. The result of this procedure is
beyond my province.

Moreover, I cannot at all understand how your
Eminence imagines that I can act toward you, as I
would toward a private individual, without any re-
gard for your ecclesiastical dignity.

I offer your Eminence the expression of my sin-
cere esteem.

(Signed) BARON VON BISSING,
Lieutenant General.

Mr. Charles Dessain, Burgomaster of Malines, was
condemned and deported to Germany on the charge of
printing the pastoral.

Von Hissing in a Rage
Three days after the reading of the letter in the

churches, Von Bissing addressed to the Cardinal a long
list of charges, which he took care to have published in
the Belgian censored press.

Governor General of Belgium, Brussels,
P. A. I. 2606. March 15, 1016.
To Hist Eminence Cardinal Mercier, Archbishop of

Malines.
I bring the following facto to your Eminence's

notice.
He who is placed in the highest position to watch

over and safeguard the interests of the Catholic
Church has assured me on several occasions and in
the most formal manner that at your return from
Rome your Eminence would observe an attitude full
of moderation. I could expect then that your Emi-
nence would abstain from manifestoes which continue
to upset the easily excited minds of the Belgian
people.. For this reason I refrained from discussing
with your Eminence the incidents connected with your
journey and more particularly the collective letter of
the Belgian bishops and the political misuse which
your Eminence made of the passport obtained by the
Holy Father to allow you to go to Rome for purposes
entirely ccclceiasticaL

By your new pastoral your Eminence not oidy
has not behaved conformably to the assurances given
me by him who wa3 best qualified to do so, but you
have acted in such wise that relations between your-

self and the power of occupation are again strained.
Of course there can be no possible doubt whatever
that I will never hinder your Eminence from trans-
mitting to the faithful communications which the
Holy See may wisJi to make to them through you.
But your Eminence in your pastoral does not stop
here. You give vent to remarks which are purely
political. I protest vigorously against this way of
acting.

The behavior of your Eminence is inexcusable,
when in talking of the result of the war you raise
hopes which are and obviously out of
keeping with real facts. For instance, your Eminence,
to strengthen your assertions, quotes Jague state-
ments coming from people who are quite outsiders in
regard to events and whom it is impossible to look

in the fall of 1017 after the bank loss
became known. He enlisted in the mn- -
rinc corps nt New Orleans ns Haskell.
He was one of the forty-fou- r men left
of the famous 1,'iOO marines who went
through the Argonne. He was cited
for bravery after capturing n machine
gun and nine prisoners ucnr Vierzja o"
July 10, 1018.

After receiving nn honorable dis-
charge last January he immediately

again ns Haskell. He was
detailed aboard the V. S. S. Dolphin
in July nnd ordered to Portsmouth.
N. II., where he was recognized nnd
arrested. ,

District Attorney Pettetier of Bos-
ton, on learning of his service record,
ordered his release on probation.

rnoTnri.AYS
The following theatres obtain their pictures
through the STANLEY Company of Amer-
ica, which is a guarantee of early showing
of the finest productions. Ask for the theatre
in your locality obtaining pictures through
tho Stanley Company of America.

PAI APR ,2M MARKET STREET
MARY PICKFORD In

"HEART O' THE HILLS"

PRINCFS1? 1018 MARKET STREET
PEgOY HYLAND'lnyu jx- V11ANCE"

REGENT MM(n,f; E'" "Tir
MARGUERITE CLARK In"A ninr. Mmvn...M ..n...ixs iUAJW

R IALTO OERMANTOWN AVE.
AT TULPEHOCKEN

,,.n,5AV1D POWELL"TEETH OF T111J TIOEW

RUBY SUIiK".eI. BELOW 7TH
BESSIE LOVE 'in

J jvirjiN"

SAVOY 1SU HAJKW BTBBE5P

It 71 WAvffn'S ""WIGHT
A rUOITIVi: FROM MATRIMONY

STANLEY WPpArovB "to
ANITA JU&V,?' V5 "'16 P.M.

"MIND THE PAINT Oltir--

VICTORIA A,A?,K.E?rs,T- - ab. oth"

Th. llltA. .

. UrtlVlj

w,sra5g"NCERm

BELMONT MU ABVB MARKET"
BRYANT WASWnt7n. .

"IT PAYS TO ADVERTTSir..

CEDAR C0Ta AND cear avenub"
Tun- - jiid a -- i t--' "-- ""vl.k. MAIN

FRANKFORD inS nitrord a77
OARALDINE Wnmi - '"THE WORLD AND ITS WO."fAV'

JUMBO ST. & G1RARD AVEjumho Junf ,
ENID IlEHNimJ in"Word

w.H . A.m QUI'
LOCUST,?.2.? ASP. LOCUST STREET
DOUGLaV MLEANn1

AND A HALF HOURS- - i.raTm??.IBEC

NIXON MdV537
"BUMPING INTO BROADWAY"

B!D AND SANSOM STS.l V Vll MATINEE DAILYREED l
THE STRUQOLE KVERLA3TINO'

STRAND ERMANTOWN AVa
MARniiKniTn pi ,T VSNAAOO

n.s. !.: wmj:.s. j."r. uum f AIA11X '

WEST ALLEGrtENYijM
riil a

"SCARLET DAYS"m t -- ... ISA-i- m ....
EURFrCA "' MARKET STS.

MATINEB DAILY
D, W OKiryiTIl'S

"BROKEN BLOSSOMS"

JEFFERSON "wl1EUGENE O'BRIBN
"SEALED HEARTS"

PARK" HIWSB AVE. DAUFniN ST.
Hat. tlB. Evr.

TJIEDA SARA
7AJRE PJT AMBITION"

M.

ST.
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upon as good authorities. In another place, you try
to make an impression by suying that (he issue you
desire might come about through the spreading of
epidemic diseases. J'

Not p On November '21, llllfi. the Belgian liier- - V
nrcliy addressed n collective letter to the eplticopatc of(ieriniiiiv mid Atiilro-HiinKnr- y tn protest against the
rnliimiilM luunrhed ngnlnst the Belgians by the Ocr'man ,oeiniiient mid to eull for mi impartial inquiry
about the atrocities committed by (,'erman troops at the A
beginning of the vur. This letter remained uiiunsercd,

By this arbitrary method of arguing, your Emi-
nence can only provoke a mischievous excitement
among un ovcrcrcdulous people, which may drive it
into an active or passive resistance to the occupying
power.

mte to mark as particularly intolerable the at- - '
lusion which your Eminence makes in your pastoral
to an encroachment on the religious liberties of the ,
people in the occupied territory. Your Eminence
knows better than any one that this insinuation t
perfectly unjustified. ,

Under these circumstances, contrary to the spirit ,
of forbearance which I have shown till now, I am .

determined to suppress without delay every kind of
political propaganda spread under the cloak of lib-
erty of worship and every act tending to foster senti--1
ments of hostility toward the legitimate authority of
the power in occupation, an authority recognized by
international law. It is my duty to do so in con-
formity with my decrees und the fulfillment of my
mission.

If, till now, I have to your Eminence .
the transgressions of which your priests have been tguilty in order that they might be punished accord-
ing to ecclesiastical discipline, I am determined ip
dispense with this in the future. In fact, your Emi-- ,
nence yourself ha3 set the example of insubordination.
As a consequence of (its, your influence w now with- -
out weight. I must, moreover, more and more, make
your Eminence morally responsible for the regret-
table acts into which a great number of priests allow '
themselves to be drawn and which bring severe pen-
alties upon some of them.

Your Eminence will again retort tliat I have"
misunderstood certain passages of your pastoral and '
I have given them a sense never meant by you. All v

discussion about this must prove futile, and I have r
no intention to start a fresh one. On the contrary,
I have firmly made up my mind for the future nottn
to allow your Eminence, misusing your high position
and the respect due to your cloth, to indulge in a
political propaganda calculated to turn the heads n
of the mob, a delinquency which in the case of a
simple citizen would result in penal consequences. J
warn your Eminence, therefore, to abstain hence-- 1

forth from any political kind of activity.
I offer to your Eminence the expression of my '

sincere esteem.
(Signed) BARON VON BISSING, '

Lieutenant General.

AnVEItTlRKMKNT
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It used to be that the 'on day after Christmas every one was tooweary to bestir himself or herself, but times have changed. The storesare crowded, and the holiday spirit seems Many people
this year iecm to have adopted the plan of giving Christmas money, .f,
with the wish that the recipients of their gifts might buy what they
themselves most desired. If you are planning to spend your Christ- - f

money, you may be certain that you can spend it nowhere to '
better advantage than m the Chestnut Street Shops.

One who has spent muchANYtime in traveling knows that
it pays to have a good, sub-

stantial leather bag that will stand
the hard usage which even the most
kind-hearte- d of baggage masters is
wont to bestow upon our luggage.
And any one who lays the least claim
to oeing iastidious makes the re-
quirement that his bags must not
only wear well, but look well. If such
are your requirements it would be
wise to make your purchase at the
store of Bailey, Banks & Biddle Com-
pany. There you will find bags of
sealskin, lizard and pigskin, fitted
with travelers' requisites of ivory,
silver, gold or ebony. You may
purchase an unfitted bag if so
desire, but the convenience of havincr
everything at hand is worth consid-
ering when you are purchasing a bag.

GIFT of perfect Fruits, per-
fectlyA arranged in one of Hal-lowel- l's

hand-painte- d Gift-Baske-

is the loveliest gift you can
send to welcome in the New Year.
The hand-painte- d baskets are new
this year and are certainly most at-
tractive, and they are filled with the
most delicious fruits obtainable.
There" are great clusters of Hothouse
Grapes from Belgium, luscious Pears
from tho sunny slopes of California,
delicious Tangerine Oranges, Cali-
fornia Red Emperor Grapes all
tastefully arranged so that their
colors merge into an ensemble that
is perfect. Surely, for a New Year's
gilt you couia nothir- - more
likely to please the recipients than
one of these Gift-Baske- ts of Fruit
from the store of Henry R. Kallowell
& Son, Broad street below C stnut.

are any number of
THERE who are blaming their

newly acquired colds on the
weather, whereas many of them are
tho result of breathing dry, harsh
air in stuffy rooms. Heating and
ventilating experts agree that the
deal relative humidity indoors should
be maintained at 50, with heat ot
to exceed C8 degrees. The only way
to make sure of breathing properly
moistened air is by the use of a
humidifier. The Buddington Humidi
fier, sold by J. Franklin Miller, 1G12
Chestnut street, is a scientifically de-
signed device which, when ulaccd on
top of your radiator or register, adds
moisture to the dry j.ir in heated
rooms. With tho proper humidity, a
room heated to 08 degrees is more
comfortable than a dry room t;ated
to degrees,

notified

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)
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TfANY a man wns looking fotf

I V I pair oi curt buttons in hli
lliristmna stor-kin- nnl.r t.

discover that K.intn haj r,.,ii,jf
him. Now, if he is wise, he will noff
wait until next Christmas, in th
ofttimes vain hope of receiving then!
as a gift, but will buy himself a Nej
Year's gift, and be sure, then, that
h.e s quite well satisfied with themf
At the stores of I. Press & Sons?
Chestnut and Eighth streets, 101
Market street nnd 909 Markejf
street, I saw some very good-lookin-

cuff buttons. Some were of gold;
others of platinum, and others of 'th
white gold, which is much like platii
num in appearance. One. pair of gold
buttons, rectangular in shape, hada single diamond set in one corner;
It was a most effective use of thostone.

MUSICALLY cultured peoplf
an ever-in-lcreasing interest in the New

Edison, for a comparison with any
other phonograph establishes, immeT
diately, the superiority of the Edison;
There is a difference between tliiNew Edison, with its diamond point
and its absolutely perfect reproduci
ing mechanism, and the ordinary
type of needle machine. Now thatthe Christmas rush is over, you willenjoy the restful quiet of tho Steintway Warerooms, at 1111 Chestnutstreet, where you may hear the new!
est Edison Their stockof records is as complete as it is posl
sible to secure, and they still have
on hand a representative line of Editson phonographs ready for iramcdil
ate delivery. You will not regret
ajjunuing your winstmas money on

1H-I- AUii)VII

:,rT'S NICE to cct un in th
morning, but it's nicer to lii
in vmir hH" tnnii j.?

Harry Lauder, and methinks mostof us are at one with him in thatfrank expression of his sentimental
That is tho reason, perhaps,- - ,h4
some of us have given up catlnbreakfast. Breakfast, however, la
most important consideration, andbeforo beginning a day's work w2
need some energy-buildin- g food. I?
breakfast isn't ready at home wherf
you are ready for it, why not try
eating in town for a change 7 At theCheri restaurants, 124 South Thir.
teenth street and 182 South Pifteenth street, you will find you
breakfast ready fpr you and you will
be delighted with the menus nfforjt
Waffles with maple sirup is ono diskthat is most delicious and ptlrtieal
larly good on a cold moraine JTHE CHESTNUT STREET ASSOCIATION
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